
2 Suncrest Avenue, Alstonville

Love Living Right in the Village?
When location counts, this well maintained brick and tile,

double storey home is just a short stroll to the local village

shops, schools, churches, cafes and eateries. Enjoying a lovely

aspect the property is elevated to maximize the lovely breezes. 

The living room is spacious and light filled with an air

conditioner and opens onto a front veranda that is a great place

to sit and relax. Adjoining the living room is a separate dining

space and renovated kitchen. A great addition to this home is a

fully screened sun-room that has a beautiful north aspect, great

for outdoor entertaining. 

The home features large bedrooms in addition to the full

bathroom with separate toilet and separate laundry.

Downstairs there is a generous double garage and lots of

storage and work space for those home handymen.

 3  1  2

Price $440 per week

Property Type Rental

Property ID 240

Agent Details

Melanie Stewart - 0421560936

Office Details

Alstonville

2 Willie Wagtail Pl Alstonville,

NSW, 2477 Australia 

02 66281100
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This property has a fenced good sized block with great lawn

areas out the front and at the rear. The gardens are well

established with a pretty array of flowering shrubs and trees,

along with the odd citrus tree.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other

in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no

more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in

order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


